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Initial AutoCAD Release Introduced in December 1982 as a desktop app for the Apple II, AutoCAD was initially a vector-based drafting program and an electronic drafting manual for professionals. As the application evolved, the software application developed into a full-fledged CAD program that supported drafting, construction, and documentation, and also
included powerful measurement and modeling tools. With the release of AutoCAD Mechanical (AutoCAD MECH), AutoCAD added a graphical user interface and 3D modeling tools to accommodate the needs of mechanical design professionals. A licensed copy of AutoCAD can be obtained for use on personal computers (PCs). As of version 2018, the release of
AutoCAD 2019, the most recent release of AutoCAD, it supports the macOS Mojave, macOS Catalina, and Windows 10 Operating systems. Licensed AutoCAD for Businesses AutoCAD is designed for use by businesses, public works, and universities, although individual users may also buy a license to AutoCAD. AutoCAD is a tool that benefits the construction,
development, and documentation industries, as well as any industry that needs to plan, document, and construct a 3D model, either for external or internal use. AutoCAD is available in two types of licensing: The AutoCAD Standard version and the AutoCAD LT (low-end) version. The AutoCAD LT (low-end) is intended for individuals and small businesses that
need only a basic drafting solution, and the AutoCAD Standard version is for businesses that need a full CAD solution. The AutoCAD LT licensing options are: AutoCAD LT Standard version with free technical support and one-time full-featured installation with the following features: CAD drafting and construction CAD documentation Measurement tools Part

design and BIM creation tools Python scripting support 3D visualization The AutoCAD LT Standard version with the following features: CAD drafting and construction CAD documentation Measurement tools Part design and BIM creation tools Python scripting support 3D visualization AutoCAD Standard with technical support and one-time full-featured
installation with the following features: CAD drafting and construction CAD documentation Measurement tools Part design and BIM creation tools Python scripting support
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Cross-platform AutoCAD can be used on a variety of platforms. Windows-based PCs, Macs and Unix workstations are the most common, but it is also available for iOS, Android, the web, and for web-enabled devices such as the iPad. AutoCAD is also available on the Nintendo Wii. The AutoCAD Mac and Linux editions were available on the Mac App Store and
the Linux App Store, respectively, until the release of AutoCAD 2010. AutoCAD for Android, and AutoCAD Lite for iOS, were available until the release of AutoCAD 2014 and AutoCAD 2016 respectively. As of 2017, AutoCAD is available for iOS, Android, and web. History AutoCAD was originally released as an add-on product to AutoCAD 2D, which was the

world's first 3D CAD program. It was released for the Apple II, DOS, and DOS/VSE (precursor to Windows) platforms on October 27, 1985 and was officially released for the Apple Macintosh platform on September 23, 1987. The first Macintosh AutoCAD release to support a point-and-click interface for "as much or more of the drawing creation process than in
the DOS-based version" was in 1989. In 1992, the operating system version was changed from 8-bit to 16-bit, and AutoCAD became the first application to require the use of 16-bit code. AutoCAD version 2.0 in 1995 introduced a comprehensive object database, which stored symbols, blocks, annotations, textures, commands, layers, and parts as objects and
enabled operations on these objects using a programmatic API. The object database also became the basis for the function of the "Design Center" feature which introduced a "Project Browser" with which users could browse through and select objects on screen. AutoCAD 2D AutoCAD 2D, AutoCAD's predecessor, was first released in 1980. It was the first 2D
CAD program for the Apple II. It became available for MS-DOS in 1981. In its first version, AutoCAD used a bitmap for all 2D shapes. The first versions of AutoCAD could import DXF files directly and could import and convert DGN files. The last version available for the DOS platform was AutoCAD version 3.0. AutoCAD 2D, unlike the original AutoCAD, was not
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This command will install the keygen. The folder called "Autocad 2016.exe" can be found in the folder "Program Files\Autodesk\Autocad 2016". The keygen is installed in the folder called "Autocad 2016". Make sure to save the keygen on the Autocad 2016 folder and not on your desktop! How to activate the keygen Run the command "regedit.exe" and go to
the folder "HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Autodesk\Autocad 2016". Look for the data named "keygen" and change the value to a random number. How to change the default drawing name in autocad In Autocad 2016 go to File -> Options and under the Drawing tab uncheck the "Enable custom drawing name" and select a new name. Press "Save". Click
on your new drawing and press F2. How to change the file extension of autocad drawings Go to Options -> Extended Properties. There you can select the file extension of drawings. See also Revit (software) Inventor (software) SolidWorks (software) Solid Edge (software) External links Autocad 2016 (Official Autodesk website) Category:Autodesk
Category:2017 softwareQ: SQL Server Error at sys.syscolumns.List() while executing a stored procedure I have a stored procedure in which I get a table from sys.syscolumns and I want to get a list of tables from it: SELECT t.name, cc.collation_name FROM sys.tables AS t INNER JOIN sys.columns AS cc ON cc.object_id = t.object_id ORDER BY cc.max_length
DESC When I execute the stored procedure I got this error: Msg 6214, Level 16, State 1, Line 3 Cannot find the requested column in the expression list, or the column does not exist on the target table. I tried to create a temporary table and copy that table into it but I got the same error: CREATE TABLE #table ( name sysname, collation_name sysname )
INSERT INTO #table

What's New In?

Scripting enhancements: Create your own custom scripts in Object-Oriented Programming language (like Python or VB.NET). Easily create your own custom scripts without any scripting knowledge. (video: 1:42 min.) New Insertion Options: Insert in Drawing or Numeric, Copy, Save, or Send. The Insertion Options feature allows you to specify the insertion
location of newly inserted objects in your drawings. (video: 1:44 min.) CADewriter: Design-centric print and make printing easier than ever. Create and publish your 2D and 3D drawings directly to the print shop using Web-based software and a device independent print technology. (video: 1:44 min.) Enhanced Filter Panel: Create your own custom filters and
change them with just a few clicks. Use the Filter Panel to apply different types of filtering to your drawings and change the filter presets dynamically. Filter preset configurations can now be shared and used by many users. (video: 1:40 min.) Enhanced Export Settings: Easily configure how to export files for different print options and resolutions, and share
with your colleagues. (video: 1:34 min.) Enhanced Layered Editing: Continue editing drawings where you left off last time. Now, you can move, rotate, and scale selected drawings layers with just a few clicks. (video: 1:50 min.) Design Presets: Create your own custom presets and share them with your colleagues. These configurable templates can be used to
quickly start a new design in the drafting environment. (video: 1:33 min.) Layered Viewport: Using new Layered Viewport functionality, draw a design in a viewport. Then, quickly adjust the viewport to see the part of the design you created. (video: 1:30 min.) Improved Selection Tools: Use the new Selection tools to quickly and accurately select objects in a
drawing. (video: 1:45 min.) Modeling enhancements: Faster, easier Modeling! Create and manipulate custom 3D models in a snap. Use and interact with the 3D workspace using intuitive gestures. (video: 1:47 min.) Improved Parametric Modeling: Easily model objects with parametric functions. Solve parametric curves easily
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System Requirements:

* Internet Explorer 8 or above. * Internet Explorer 9 or above. * Mac: Lion 10.7 or higher or Snow Leopard 10.8.5 or higher. * Mac: Mountain Lion 10.8.5 or higher. * Mac: Lion 10.9 or higher. * Mac: Snow Leopard 10.10 or higher. * For Mac, you can use the FlashToLib project to convert Flash files to native Mac libraries. * For Mac, Flash's "Flash
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